Year 2 - Summer 1, 2015
Learning Journey: Dark in The Park
You could help your child with these weekly tasks:
Learn weekly spellings
New spellings will be given
each week with a weekly
test.
Reading their reading book

You could check and
rehearse spellings with your
child.

You could hear your child
read and ask them questions
about the text.

Thank you to all the children who have completed a home learning
project. The results were wonderful!
This half term we would like every child to choose their home
learning from the list below. Children may choose one or more
projects and they may present their work in any way they like. The
more creative and individual the better. Children’s learning will be
displayed in school and rewards will be given for participation.


Make a nocturnal animal presentation.



Create a nocturnal animal home.



Go on a wild life hunt and photograph what you find.

Practising their Numeracy
Target:

Help your child practise
their bonds:

To learn their number
bonds and related
subtraction facts.

-to 10 Eg 9 + 1 = 10



Create a nocturnal animal fact sheet.

10 - 1 = 9



Make a nocturnal animal woodland in a shoe box.



Use symmetry to draw a picture of a nocturnal animal.



Create a maths board game involving nocturnal animals.

- to 20 Eg 15 + 5 = 20
20 - 5 = 15
- to 100 Eg 70 + 30 = 100

Numeracy Homework
Your child will be given
weekly homework either by a
worksheet or on MyMaths.

100 - 30 = 70
Support your child in their
homework, ensuring they
understand of what is
expected of them.

Home learning can be handed in at any time but we request that it be
handed in by the Monday 18th May.

